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• High impedance-difference interfaces • Methods for increased stand-off pressure and energy transmission • Applications to trace vapor detection: • Propagation of evanescent plane waves (Brekhovskikh, 1960; Bertoni & Tamir, 1973) • Transmission across high impedance-difference interfaces (Chapman et al., 1992; Godin, 2008 Godin, , 2011 • Energy flux in elastic media and reflection/refraction (Hayes, 1980; Leroy et al., 1988; Deschamps, 1994 • Evanescent plane waves incident at material interfaces • Nonzero energy flux for all oblique incidence angles • Significant transmission increases near the Rayleigh angle and the critical decay rate • Future work:
• Propagation in linear viscoelastic materials • Measurements of stress and intensity transmission in energetic materials 15 Wave propagation in dissipative materials
